
As the top life science provider across our markets, Longfellow’s focus is 

to deliver state-of-the-art environments. From single buildings to entire 

campuses, we provide infrastructure for connection, collaboration, and 

creativity. Bring us your real estate needs, goals, and dreams. 

We can build them out.
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Combining the 
Unexpected.
Longfellow Real Estate Partners is teaming up 
with Richard Blais, co-host of FOX’s “Next Level 
Chef”, to bring his imaginative flair and one-of-
a-kind restaurants to our premier life science 
campuses in the thriving Sorrento Mesa district.

“I’m incredibly excited to partner with Longfellow 
to present my first full-service restaurant with 
them, and be part of their positive additions to the 
San Diego area.”

Philadelphia Rockville•

Longfellow partners with leading universities, institutions and companies to deliver holistic real estate solutions for life sciences and technology 
organizations. We invest in and develop real estate assets to create transformational work environments. We provide leasing, facilities and 
property management services for our tenant partners.
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SPECIAL REPORT: LIFE SCIENCE

LIFE SCIENCE: President Biden’s Moonshot Initiative Fuels Opportunity 

 � BY JEFF CLEMETSON

Last month, on the 60th anniversary of 
President John F. Kennedy’s famous speech 
declaring that the challenge of putting a 
man on the moon was one “we are willing 
to accept, one we are unwilling to post-
pone, and one we intend to win,” Presi-
dent Joe Biden delivered a speech of his 
own about a new challenge for the Unit-
ed States to win – “to end cancer as we 
know it.”

Earlier this year, President 
Biden announced that his ad-
ministration would reinvigo-
rate an initiative he started 
when he was vice president 
in the Obama administration 

– The Cancer Moonshot – an 
ambitious federal program that 
will support funding for can-
cer research and expand equi-
table access to cancer screen-
ing and care, with the goal of 
cutting today’s age-adjusted 
death rate from cancer in half  
and improve the experience of 
people living with and surviving cancer.

San Diego, with its world-renowned 
cancer research institutions and robust 
life sciences industry, is already a leading 

region in the country in making these 
goals a reality.

Leading in Equity and Access
Moores Cancer Center – UC San Di-

ego Executive Director of Administration 
Seanne Falconer said Moores is “unique-
ly positioned to work towards the new 
Moonshot goals,” especially the goals of 
equitable access.

Last month, UC San Diego 
announced it had received a 
$16 million grant from the 
National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) Common Fund’s Fac-
ulty Institutional Recruitment 
for Sustainable Transforma-
tion (FIRST) Program  that 
will fund the hiring of  12 di-
verse, early-career research fac-
ulty in the biomedical sciences. 

UC San Diego is also bol-
stering its junior cancer re-
search faculty in partnership 
with San Diego State Univer-

sity by co-recruiting researchers from un-
derrepresented groups. Three have been 
recruited this year. 

And diversity in research faculty at 

Moores Cancer Center will be guaranteed 
going forward because of a new Nation-
al Cancer Institute (NCI) requirement to 
document the center’s plan to enhance its 
researchers, staff and leadership diversity 

“to include brilliant minds from historical-
ly underrepresented in science 
groups,” Falconer said.

Working toward reducing 
healthcare disparities in di-
verse populations is not new 
at Moores Cancer Center. 
As part of  the initial Can-
cer Moonshot program, a 
Blue-Ribbon panel was creat-
ed to advise the National Can-
cer Advisory Board (NCAB) 
and make recommendations 
on how to address cancer re-
search and treatment. Among 
the panel members serving since its incep-
tion is Elena Martinez, Ph.D., a UCSD 
professor in the Department of  Family 
Medicine and Public Health, Division of 
Preventive Medicine who co-leads the Re-
ducing Cancer Disparities Program at the 
Moores Cancer Center.

“Moores has long been aligned with the 
earlier Moonshot goals as outlined by the 

Blue-Ribbon Panel and is uniquely posi-
tioned to work towards the new Moonshot 
goals, particularly in substantial efforts to 
reduces health care disparities in diverse 
populations,” said Moores Cancer Center 
Director Scott Lippman, M.D.

To address disparities and 
expand access overall, Moores 
has expanded clinical trials 
to speed evaluation of  new 
screening and treatment op-
tions for diverse populations 
including racial, ethnic, sexual 
orientation and economic de-
mographics as well as people 
with comorbidities.  

As part of the University of 
California Cancer Consortium, 
Moores has expanded its clin-
ical trials and quality control 

efforts.
“We now have community members 

evaluating clinical trials for mistakes that 
could make it hard for community mem-
bers to enroll in the clinical trial, like too 
many research visits or too many exclu-
sion criteria that would limit the enroll-
ment inadvertently,” Lippman said.

San Diego Cancer Research 
Centers Shoot for the Moon

Seanne Falconer  
Executive Director, 

Administration 
Moores Cancer Center 

– UC San Diego

Scott Lippman, M.D. 
Director 

Moores Cancer Center 
– UC San Diego
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Our passion is personal.
Ask Kayon.

Foundation Medicine is a pioneer in molecular 
profiling for cancer, working to shape the 

future of clinical care and research.

Learn how to join our team:  
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C3 Coalition Benefits
In addition to being poised to meet the 

Moonshot’s equity and access objectives, 
San Diego is especially suited to meet the 
entirety of the objective to “end cancer as 
we know it” at its three NCI-Designated 
Cancer Centers –Moores Cancer Center, 
the Salk Institute and Sanford Burnham 
Prebys – a group Sanford Burnham Prebys 
Cancer Center Director Ze’ev Ronai, Ph.D. 
described as the “C3 Coalition.”

“C3 collaborates 
on cancer projects 
using shared, cut-
ting-edge tech-
nology resourc-
es available on 
each of  the three 
campuses,” Ronai 
said, adding that 
he is hopeful that 
the new Moon-
shot initiative will 

“catalyze initiatives 
across the different 

research institutes, biotech companies and 
pharmaceutical companies on the San Di-
ego Mesa” and “drive new collaborations 
among the cancer researchers here.”

The C3 are among only 53 NCI-Des-
ignated Cancer Centers in the nation and 
in addition to offering the opportunity to 
drive research collaborations, the concen-
tration of the centers has helped San Di-
ego benefit from the Moonshot initiative 
in other ways.

On Sept. 23, the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS), 
through the Health Resources and Ser-
vices Administration (HRSA), awarded 
over $5 million to 11 HRSA-funded com-
munity health centers to facilitate access 
to life-saving cancer screenings and early 
detection services for underserved pop-
ulations.   

The health centers receiving the Accel-
erating Cancer Screening awards must 
work with NCI-Designated Cancer Cen-
ters, which will deploy their outreach spe-
cialists and patient navigators in the health 
center’s service area. In the San Diego 
region, two community health centers – 
Family Health Centers of San Diego, Inc. 
and Neighborhood Healthcare in Escondi-
do – each received $500,000 awards.

“This partnership between NCI-Desig-
nated Cancer Centers and HRSA’s health 
centers will bring to bear the significant 
expertise of the cancer centers in engaging 
the communities they serve and will help 
provide underserved and rural patients 
access to follow-up care, including screen-
ing and cutting-edge clinical trials,” said 

NCI Acting Di-
rector Doug Lowy, 
M.D. “This land-
mark interagency 
collaboration rep-
resents the kind of 
innovative part-
nerships that will 
further advance 
the Cancer Moon-
shot and end can-
cer as we know it.”

HHS’s depart-
ment-wide engage-

ment strategy for cancer screening is fo-
cused on making up for the estimated 9.5 
million missed cancer screenings during 
the pandemic – a Moonshot goal Presi-
dent Biden announced last month. The 

strategy intends to identify barriers and 
solutions to increase access to early cancer 
detection and preventive health.

Groundbreaking Research
Since the initial Cancer Moonshot an-

nouncement, a major component of the 
initiative was funding for cancer research. 
In 2017, President Obama signed into law 
the Cures Act, providing $1.8 billion for 
cancer research and policy initiatives.

“The funding provided by the Cures 
Act of 2017 “opened the doors to break-
through findings in so many aspects of 
cancer research and policy including im-
munotherapy and precision 
medicine, cancer prevention, 
the expansion of AI into can-
cer treatment, diagnostics, and 
the exploration of the micro-
biome – just now leading to 
[Center for Microbiome Inno-
vation at  UC San Diego Di-
rector] Rob Knight’s group ex-
citing findings in the mycobi-
ome,” Lippman said.  “This 
was definitely an investment 
that resulted in significant ad-
vances in survivorship.”

Regarding the Moonshot 
initiative, Lippman said, Moores’ re-
searchers have been involved in “so many 
ways,” but highlighted a Moonshot pro-
gram the center is leading.

“Moores is the premier site for the Pre-
cancer Genome Atlas (PGCA) and we 

have been working in conjunction with 
the precancer aspect of the NIH Human 
Tumor Atlas Network (HTAN) since we 
chaired the PCGA kick-off think tank in 
2017 at NIH,” he said.

In 2019 the Moores team presented 
update at an HTAN meeting in Bethes-
da, Maryland on the PGCA to build a 
web-based catalog of  pre-cancer evolu-
tion of each tumor as it evolves from a 
precancerous lesion to advanced cancer, 
Lippman said.   

“We are also finding unexpected 
multi-omic insight into the immune re-
action in precancer lesions that can predict 

response to immunotherapy in 
later stage disease,” he added.  

Travis Young, Ph.D., vice 
president of  biologics at 
Scripps Research drug discov-
ery arm Calibr, said research 
at Calibr into innovative cellu-
lar immunotherapies, like the 
switchable CAR-T cells, will 
be instrumental in reaching the 
Cancer Moonshot goals.  

“The San Diego scientific 
community has uniquely built 
outstanding expertise in this 
area,” he said.  “Scripps/Calibr, 

UCSD, the Alpha Clinic, and numerous 
local biotechs all work on cellular thera-
pies with potential to be transformative 
medicines.”   

Young said the cellular therapy field is 
“still in its infancy” and there is more work 

to be done producing cellular therapies 
than there are people skilled and trained 
to do it. 

“A key focus of the Cancer Moonshot, 
therefore, is development of manufactur-
ing solutions for cellular therapies,” he 
said. “Bringing funding and awareness 
to this emerging field is essential for re-
alizing the potential of cellular therapies 
and to improve patient access, reduce 
costs and expand the number of diseases 
it can treat.”

Ronai said the reinvigorated Caner 
Moonshot initiative will have a direct im-
pact on Sanford Burnham Prebys because 
cancer research is its largest focus area.

“Our goal at the Cancer Center is to 
pave the road between basic discoveries 
and clinical studies, and we’re able to do 
this thanks to our Conrad Prebys Cen-
ter for Chemical Genomics, which is the 
most advanced drug discovery enterprise 
in the nonprofit sector,” he said. “Here, 
we screen for small molecules that target 
the vulnerabilities of cancer cells. We be-
lieve these small molecules are the cancer 
therapies of the future.”

Research from Sanford Burnham Pre-
bys impacts the broader cancer research 
community by laying the groundwork for 
treatments that progress to clinical trials, 
Ronai said, and will also have a positive 
impact on the Moonshot’s goal to increase 
the pipeline of new cancer drugs. 

Achievable Goal
Equitable care and new cancer drugs 

are just pieces of the Moonshot’s ultimate 
goal of cutting cancer deaths in half.

According to Lippman, the Moon-
shot is already making an impact 
through cancer prevention measures 
championed by the initiative like HPV 
and HepB vaccinations, which have 
seen an increase in uptake leading to 
subsequent reductions in cervical and 
liver cancer. The Moonshot is also sup-
porting efforts to provide early-detec-
tion of  colorectal cancer. 

Ronai said recent innovations in tech-
nology are providing “unparalleled re-
sources for guiding the research and clin-
ical efforts” needed to achieve the halving 
cancer deaths.

“The goal set by the President is certain-
ly ambitious, but notable progress towards 
reducing cancer death significantly over 
the next 25 years is achievable,” he said.

Ronai pointed out that the 2017 Cures 
Act had already provided support for nu-
merous cancer programs across the coun-
try with funding to get clinical trials start-
ed sooner and improve the trials them-
selves by fueling new, collaborative ini-
tiatives between institutions. 

“Group efforts, combining diverse dis-
ciplines and expertise, are more impact-
ful in solving important problems in can-
cer,” he said. “I hope that funding from 
this initiative will continue to inspire such 
collaborations across institutes and across 
disciplines, particularly here on the San 
Diego Mesa.” �

Cancer
¨ from page 24  

Doug Lowy, M.D. 
Acting Director 
National Cancer 

Institute

Ze’ev Ronai, Ph.D. 
Director 

Sanford Burnham 
Prebys Cancer Center

Travis Young, Ph.D. 
Vice President, 

Biologics  
Calibr, Scripps 

Research

Source: National Cancer Institute

Source: National Cancer Institute
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Building cutting-edge spaces for San diego’s
leading life science organizations

A 100% Employee-Owned company

Seattle • Bay Area • San Diego • Los Angeles / Orange County • Denver

MHM (Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.) is an independent CPA firm that provides audit, review and aaest services, and works closely with CBIZ, a business consullng, tax and financial services provider. 
CBIZ and MHM are members of Kreston Internalonal Limited, a global network of independent accounlng firms.

ACCOUNTING | TAX | ADVISORY
www.cbiz.com | www.mhmcpa.com | 858.795.2000

We are one of the leading providers of tax, audit, and advisory services to Southern California’s life sciences 
and technology industries. We take pride in the role we play as a trusted advisor to our clients. 

Ranked by Accounnng Today and Public Accounnng Report as one of the Top Ten accounnng providers 
nanonwide, we have the depth of resources ready and available to address any client need that may arise.
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CRO & CMO
Ranked by number of local employees

Rank

Company
Address
Website Phone

# of employees:
S.D. County

Companywide
Type(s) of
research Area(s) of focus Headquarters

Top local executive
Year est. locally

1 Ajinomoto Bio-Pharma Services
11040 Roselle St., San Diego 92121
www.AjiBio-Pharma.com 858-882-0123

524
1,500

Clinical
Preclinical

Comprehensive CDMO capabilities for
small and large molecule APIs,

including high potency, ADCs and oligos
San Diego Nobuhisa Shimba

1998

2 Maravai LifeSciences
10770 Wateridge Circle, Suite 200, San Diego 92121
www.maravai.com 858-546-0004

443
555

CMC
Preclinical

Enables the development of drug
therapies, diagnostics & novel vaccines
to research human diseases through its

portfolio of companies

San Diego Trey Martin
2014

3 Catalent Pharma Solutions
7330 Carroll Road, San Diego 92121
www.catalent.com 858-805-6383

235
18,500

Clinical
CMC

Preclinical

Early stage development of small
molecule and peptide drug candidates

from the bench to the clinic
New Jersey Bryan Knox

1999

4 Argonaut Manufacturing Services Inc.
2841 Loker Ave. E., Carlsbad 92010
www.argonautms.com 888-834-8892

163
163 CMC

Contract manufacturer providing
scalable cGMP compliant solutions to

innovative biopharmaceutical and
molecular diagnostic companies

Carlsbad Wayne Woodard
2016

5 BioAgilytix
9050 Camino Santa Fe, San Diego 92121
www.bioagilytix.com 858-652-4600

129
1,000

Clinical
Preclinical

Global CRO supporting pharma and
biotech partners in all phases of drug
development across industries and

disease states

Durham, NC Dave Beyerlein
1998

6 ProSciento Inc.
6160 Cornerstone Court E., Suite 200, San Diego 32121
www.prosciento.com 619-427-1300

120
220 Clinical

Specialized clinical research
organization exclusively focused on

metabolic diseases, including diabetes,
NASH, and obesity

San Diego Marcus Hompesch
2003

7 Absorption Systems, a Pharmaron company
7901 Vickers St., San Diego 92111
www.absorption.com 858-427-0892

85
300

Clinical
CMC

Preclinical

Assists pharmaceutical and medical
device companies in identifying and

overcoming ADMET
Beijing China

Vatsala
Naageshwaran

2008

8 Miq Partners
1920 Palomar Point Way, Carlsbad 92008
www.miqpartners.com 760-659-5167

33
130 Clinical

Automation for medical devices:
Assembly, leak testing, aseptic filling,
inspection, heat staking, traceability,

etc. ISO 13485/9001/AS9100D

Carlsbad Olaf Tessarzyk
2013

9 Infinity Laboratories
10151 Pacific Mesa Blvd., Suite 107, San Diego 92121
www.infinitylaboratories.com 858-677-9297

19
169

Clinical
CMC

Preclinical

Provides critical analytical chemistry
and microbiological testing services Castle Rock, CO Kieran Prendergast

1997

10 Abbiotec
938 S. Andreasen Drive, Suite I, Escondido 92029
www.abbiotec.com 858-586-0500

15
15 Preclinical

Contract manufacturing and off-the-
shelf life science reagents with
expertise in antibody production

technologies

Escondido Hervé Le Calvez
2007

11 Tioga Research
6330 Nancy Ridge Drive, Suite 102, San Diego 92121
www.tiogaresearch.com 858-202-1569

12
1,200

CMC
Preclinical

Contract research & early development
organization (CREDO) dedicated to the

innovation & characterization of
topically-administered products

San Diego John M. Newsam
2011

12 Acculab Life Sciences LLC
11107 Roselle St., San Diego 92121
www.acculablife.com 858-249-7408

12
12 Preclinical

GLP compliant and CRO providing
preclinical services for medical devices,

pharmaceutical & biotech industries
San Diego Ghassan Kassab

2015

13 EZ Labs LLC
6042 Cornerstone Court W., Suite A/B, San Diego 92121
www.ezlabs-LLC.com 858-784-1816

12
12 CMC

Provides R&D and GMP analytical lab
services supporting drug development
from early pre-IND stage to NDA filing

San Diego Anna Eidelman
2016

14 Somatek
9466 Black Mountain Road, Suite 150, San Diego 92126
www.somatek.com 619-734-9000

7
7 CMC

Provides CMC technical experience in
clinical biologics, process development,

assay development and project
management

San Diego Mark Fitchmun
2002

15 CytoLogistics LLC
6352 Corte del Abeto, Carlsbad 92011-1408
www.CytoLogistics.com 858-642-1988

6
8 Preclinical

Protein conjugations, ELISAs, cell
culture, cell transfections, cytotoxicity

assays, flow cytometry
Carlsbad Leonardo Ancheta

2000

16 Qoolabs
1915 Aston Ave., Carlsbad 92008
www.qoolabs.com 858-348-0988

5
5 Preclinical

Rabbit monoclonal antibody, nanobody
single domain antibody, phage display,
single cell cloning, antibody expression,

antibody production/purification

Carlsbad N/A
2012

17 Quotient Sciences
3080 McCann Farm Drive, Garnet Valley 19060
www.quotientsciences.com 800-769-3518

3
1,300

Clinical
CMC

Preclinical

Pharmaceutical drug development &
manufacturing accelerator supporting

customers from candidate development
through commercial

Nottingham, UK Julie Hilton
32

18 CalChem Synthesis
3550 General Atomics Court, San Diego 92121
www.calchemsynthesis.com 858-455-6100

3
3 Preclinical

Organic chemistry services, including
custom synthesis, process research and
development, and scale up of API's for

toxicology batches

San Diego Jalal Haddad
2012

CRO Contract Research Org. CMO Contract Manufacturing Org.
CMC Chemistry, Manufacturing, and Controls.
NA Not Applicable.
Source: The companies.
Ranked by number of local employees as of July 1, 2022. In case of a tie, companies are ranked by number of companywide employees, and then
alphabetically.

To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of
the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego
Business Journal at sdbjlists@sdbj.com. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some
companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey by press time. It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants or to imply a
company's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.
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maravai.com

Maravai 
welcomes new 
CEO, Trey Martin.

I am thrilled to be joining Maravai LifeSciences, a global leader in 
nucleic acid production and biologic safety testing, at this exciting 
time in the company’s evolution. 

I want to commend Carl Hull for his leadership and thank him 
and the Board for their confidence in me. I look forward to 
leading the outstanding team at Maravai as we seek to advance 
the field further and enable the development of drug therapies, 
diagnostics, and novel vaccines.” 

Trey Martin
Chief Executive Officer, Maravai LifeSciences

“

ENABLING THE MIRACLES OF SCIENCE
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LIFE SCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS
Ranked by number of faculty members

Rank

Institution
Address
Website Phone

# of:
Faculty

members
Employees(1)

Companywide
employees

Institution description (area(s) of focused
research) Headquarters

Top local executive
Year est. locally

1
Rady ChildrenÕs Hospital - San Diego Research(2)

3020 Children's Way,
San Diego 92123
www.rchsd.org/research 858-966-5910

250
250 5,100 Treatments and cures for childhood diseases San Diego Jill Strickland

1954

2
Moores Cancer Center at UC San Diego Health(2)

3855 Health Sciences,
La Jolla 92093
cancer.ucsd.edu 858-822-5913

70
900 900

NCI-Designated comprehensive cancer center
dedicated to scientific innovation & clinical

excellence in 200+ types of cancer
La Jolla Scott Lippman

1978

3
Salk Institute for Biological Studies
10010 N. Torrey Pines Road,
La Jolla 92037
www.salk.edu 858-453-4100

50
1,009 1,265 Basic research institution for the life sciences La Jolla Rusty Gage

1960

4
Sanford Burnham Prebys
10901 N. Torrey Pines Road,
La Jolla 92037
www.sbpdiscovery.org 858-646-3100

40
481 481

Preeminent, independent biomedical research
institute dedicated to understanding human
biology and disease and advancing scientific

discoveries to profoundly impact human health

La Jolla NA
1976

5
J. Craig Venter Institute
4120 Capricorn Lane,
La Jolla 92037
www.jcvi.org 858-200-1800

25
100 150

Advancing the science of genomics to develop
unique insights and answers about disease,

health, and the environment
La Jolla J. Craig Venter

2006

6
La Jolla Institute for Immunology
9420 Athena Circle,
La Jolla 92037
www.lji.org 858-752-6500

22
464 464

Non-profit independent research institute solely
focused on studying the power of the immune

system.
La Jolla

Erica Ollmann
Saphire, Ph.D.

1988

7
Rady ChildrenÕs Institute for Genomic Medicine(2)

3020 Children's Way MC5129,
San Diego 92123
www.radygenomics.org 858-576-1700

17
66 70

Enabling Rapid Precision Medicine™ via rapid
Whole Genome Sequencing™ to newborns and

infants with rare diseases
San Diego Stephen Kingsmore

2014

8
University of Southern California, AlzheimerÕs Therapeutic Research
Institute
9860 Mesa Rim Road,
San Diego 92121
www.keck.usc.edu 858-964-4644

7
160 160 Rigorously test methods for early detection of

and treatments for Alzheimer's disease (AD) Sorrento Mesa Paul Aisen
2015

9
CureScience
10225 Barnes Canyon Road, Suite A207,
San Diego 92121
www.curescience.org 858-800-2973

5
3 9

Mission: Transdisciplinary approaches for pre-
symptomatic detection and personalized

therapeutics
San Diego Shashaanka Ashili

2013

10
Artemis Research
770 Washington St.,
San Diego 92103
www.artemis-research.com 858-278-3647

0
65 80 Alzheimer's, vaccine, osteoarthritis, depression,

and addiction research San Diego Alexandra Gerritsen
2008

Source: The institutions.
Ranked by number of faculty members as of July 1, 2022. In case of a tie, institutions are ranked by number of employees in San Diego County.
To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of
the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego
Business Journal at sdbjlists@sdbj.com. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some

companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey by press time. It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants or to imply a
company's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.
(1) Employees include faculty, postdoctoral researchers, graduate students, research support and administrative staff, facilities technicians, etc.
(2) Most recent information available.
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Meeting the demand of the firm’s growing construction, 
development and redevelopment activity in San Diego 
and Southern California, JLL is pleased to announce that 
it has completed the acquisition of Gilliland Construction 
Management, a leader in project and construction 
management services for life sciences, lab, retail, hospitality, 
industrial, multifamily and office properties.

Founded in 2015 by Kirt Gilliland, a 35-year commercial 
real estate construction leader, San Diego-based Gilliland 
Construction Management serves clients throughout Southern 
California. The firm is a recognized leader in providing project 
management, construction management, tenant coordination 
and entitlement for new construction, renovations and value-
add opportunities across multiple industries. 

Gilliland Construction Management brings a team of eight 
professionals:
Kirt Gilliland Matthew Hendry
Jason Berge Chip Stockmeyer
Jared Cool Kelly Zuniga
Matthew First Scott Zuppan

JLL Project and Development Services is a leader in the 
development, design, construction and branding of 
commercial real estate projects for the world’s most prominent 
corporations, educational institutions, public jurisdictions, 
healthcare organizations, industrial facilities, retailers, 
hotels, sports facilities and real estate owners. JLL’s project 
management team comprises 6,800 project managers across 
80 countries and is actively managing $99.4 billion under 
construction.

For more information: kirt.gilliland@am.jll.com or  
jay.pich@am.jll.com 

LEGAL
New Hires

Expanding its San Diego legal team, Crosbie Gliner Schiffman 
Southard & Swanson LLP (CGS3) has announced the addition 
of Riley Cutner-Orrantia and Salvatore (Sal) Padula as new 
associate attorneys in its San Diego offices.
According to CGS3 founding partner Sean Southard, both add 
extensive commercial real estate expertise to the firm’s growing San 
Diego transactional and litigation teams.
“With a keen focus on commercial real estate public-private 
financing and renewable energy, Riley is a forward-thinking real 
estate attorney who represents developers and investors in all 
phases of the commercial real estate cycle – from acquisitions 
to financing,” Southard said. “An experienced litigator, Sal further 
rounds out our litigation practice, representing both plaintiffs and 
defendants across a broad range of civil matters, including breach 
of contract, breach of fiduciary duty, fraud, misappropriation, 
partnership dissolution and shareholder disputes.”
Cutner-Orrantia holds a Bachelor of Science degree in environmental 
science from UCLA and earned her J.D. from the University of 
Colorado School of Law. Padula earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
economics from UCSB and his J.D. from Notre Dame School of Law.
CGS3 is a new generation commercial real estate law firm with 
practice areas covering the full commercial real estate life cycle, 
including finance, acquisition/disposition, entity formation, tax, 
development, land use, leasing, distressed asset workouts and 
dispute resolution. Earning a reputation as one of California’s leading 
commercial real estate law firms, CGS3 has recruited some of the 
state’s top real estate attorneys from both large corporate firms and 
senior in-house positions. For more information, visit  
http://www.cgs3.com.
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ID Studios is pleased to announce that Rich Guerena, AIA, LEED 
AP has been promoted to Principal at ID Studios after leading as an 
Associate Principal for 2 years. Rich is a Registered Architect with 25 
years of experience. His expertise includes Corporate and Life Science 
Tenant Improvements as well as Building Renovation/Repositioning. 
Rich has been a key leader and mentor at ID Studios since joining 
the firm in 2014. Over the last 2 years, Rich has led over a dozen Life 
Science projects for ID Studios. In his new role as Principal, Rich will 
oversee the Life Science Market sector for the firm and will continue to 
participate in business operations, alongside the Founding Principals. 
Rich Guerena can be reached at 858-523-9836 and  
guerena@idstudiosinc.com
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ID Studios is pleased to announce that Jill Russell-Layman, CID, NCIDQ 
has been elevated to Principal|Owner at ID Studios after leading as an 
Associate Principal|Owner. Jill is a Certified Commercial Interior Designer 
with 20+ years in the industry. She has extensive experience in Corporate, 
Technology, Education, and Civic Tenant Improvement projects with an 
emphasis on Strategic Planning. Jill has provided indispensable leadership 
on some of ID Studios’ most prominent projects in her 16 years with the 
firm. As a Principal|Owner, Jill also focuses on Business Operations, Human 
Resources and Business Development, alongside Principal Rich Guerena 
and Founding Principals Deborah Elliott and Amy Morway. 
Jill Russell-Layman can be reached at  jlayman@idstudiosinc.com
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